
 

Music Activities 

Class 
 

Activity 

Nursery  
Warm-up Activities: 

 Learners can start the lesson by learning how to sing one of these different songs: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6HzoUcx3eo 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wR9HI9IkmH8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71hqRT9U0wg 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEbRDtCAFdU 

 Repeat the chosen song ask learners to stand up and to sing the song along with the music. Also it is very important that 
they follow the instruction that the song dictates: example: Clap your hands,  
point to the celling or make an imaginary circle with your hands. 

 
Song for Assembly: 

 Sing along with this video ‘All the things are Bright and Beautiful’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc  
Can you pick up what things were made by god?  
 

 Use this video to remind students the notes of a music scale and play and practice again those notes and symbols with the 
video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6HzoUcx3eo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wR9HI9IkmH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71hqRT9U0wg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEbRDtCAFdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK_yQN83kUA 
 

 
 
 

Reception Warm-up activities. 

 Learners can start the lesson by learning how to sing one of these different songs: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6HzoUcx3eo 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wR9HI9IkmH8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71hqRT9U0wg 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEbRDtCAFdU 
 

 Repeat the chosen song ask learners to stand up and to sing the song along with the music. Also it is very important that 
they follow the instruction that the song dictates: example: Clap your hands, point to the celling or make a imaginary circle 
with your hands. 

 
Song for Assembly: 

 Sing along with this video ‘All the things are Bright and Beautiful’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc  
Can you pick up what things were made by god?  

 
Recap Activities: 

 Use this video to remind students the notes of a music scale and play and practice again those notes and symbols with the 
video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK_yQN83kUA 

 
Getting better reading rhythmical patterns: 

 Clap and sing along with this video the Time Values used in music to describe the rhythm patterns in music. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vZ5mlfZlgk  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK_yQN83kUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6HzoUcx3eo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wR9HI9IkmH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71hqRT9U0wg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEbRDtCAFdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK_yQN83kUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vZ5mlfZlgk


Year 1 Warm-up activities: 

 Let’s warm – up with this song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBlOX83txt8 
Can you follow the instruction given in the song? 

Song for Assembly: 

 Sing along with this video ‘All the things are Bright and Beautiful’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc  
Can you pick up what things were made by god?  

Recap Activities: 

 Do you remember this symbols? Can you do it faster? 
Use this video to remind learners about the Time Value’s symbols used in music. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn7flgEmYgM&list=PLa9NeEqaxM_ii9R7OKvOtAXbJp868oOiL 
Use the Youtube’s settings to change the speed of the video. 

Getting better reading rhythmical patterns: 

 Clap along with this video to test you ability of reaction. How fast you can do it?. Remember use the Youtube’s setting to 
change the speed of the video. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1orlJECwY-o&list=PLUOjG1g855kp-xcNL6b9hO2ylwu2BklYA&index=3&t=0s  
If it is easier for you try the rest of the videos suggested in this playlist for Rhythm practice. 

Learn the Notes of C scale 

 Use this video to remind students the notes of a music scale and play and practice again those notes and symbols with the 
video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7Cjgdde5pk  
 
 

Year 2 Warm-up Activies: 

 Let’s warm – up with this song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ind7BEZgWJU 
Can you clap the beat or pulse of the song? 

Song for Assembly: 

 Sing along with this video ‘All the things are Bright and Beautiful’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc  
Can you pick up what things were made by god?  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBlOX83txt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn7flgEmYgM&list=PLa9NeEqaxM_ii9R7OKvOtAXbJp868oOiL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1orlJECwY-o&list=PLUOjG1g855kp-xcNL6b9hO2ylwu2BklYA&index=3&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7Cjgdde5pk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ind7BEZgWJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc


Recap Activities: 

 Use this video to remind learners about the Time Value’s symbols used in music. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn7flgEmYgM&list=PLa9NeEqaxM_ii9R7OKvOtAXbJp868oOiL 
Use the Youtube’s settings change the speed of the video. 
Do you remember this symbols? Can you do it faster? 
Use the Youtube’s settings to change the speed of the video. 

Getting better reading rhythmical patterns: 

 Clap along with this video to test you ability of reaction. How fast you can do it?. Remember use the Youtube’s setting to 
change the speed of the video. 
If it is easier for you try the rest of the videos suggested in this playlist for Rhythm practice. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCJNwmz_IMY&list=PLUOjG1g855kp-xcNL6b9hO2ylwu2BklYA&index=3  

Recap Activities: 

 Use this video to learn how to identify the notes of the C scale inside the Stave (music notation) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjB-s0qecIs 

Getting better reading music notation. 
can you sing along with this video the letters? 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5XmpPv-FHc 

 If you have a glockenspiel at home can you play this song following the letters? (music notation) 
 

Year 3 & 4 Warm-up Activities: 

 Let’s warm – up with this song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ind7BEZgWJU 
Can you clap the beat or pulse of the song? 

Song for Assembly: 

 Sing along with this video ‘All the things are Bright and Beautiful’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc  
Can you pick up what things were made by god?  

Recap Activities: 

 Use this video to remind learners about the Time Value’s symbols used in music. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn7flgEmYgM&list=PLa9NeEqaxM_ii9R7OKvOtAXbJp868oOiL 
Use the Youtube’s settings change the speed of the video. 
Do you remember this symbols? Can you do it faster? 
Use the Youtube’s settings to change the speed of the video. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn7flgEmYgM&list=PLa9NeEqaxM_ii9R7OKvOtAXbJp868oOiL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCJNwmz_IMY&list=PLUOjG1g855kp-xcNL6b9hO2ylwu2BklYA&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjB-s0qecIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ind7BEZgWJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT_oDqOEGpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn7flgEmYgM&list=PLa9NeEqaxM_ii9R7OKvOtAXbJp868oOiL


Getting better reading rhythmical patterns: 

 Clap along with this video to test you ability of reaction. How fast you can do it?. Remember use the Youtube’s setting to 
change the speed of the video. 
If it is easier for you try the rest of the videos suggested in this playlist for Rhythm practice. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCJNwmz_IMY&list=PLUOjG1g855kp-xcNL6b9hO2ylwu2BklYA&index=3  

Recap Activities: 

 Use this video to learn how to identify the notes of the C scale inside the Stave (music notation) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjB-s0qecIs 

Getting better reading music notation. 

 can you sing along with this video the letters? 
       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5XmpPv-FHc  

 If you have a glockenspiel at home can you play this song following the letters? (music notation) 
Recap Activities: 

 If you have a recorder lets try to learn this song.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPGhOCQmZAI  

Getting Better paying Recorder: 

 Are you getting better playing recorder try this song 😊 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfRe-Hk10tI  
And if you mastered the last exercises try this one: enjoy!! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BC3jvQYk4Yg&list=RDyPGhOCQmZAI&index=6  

Year 5 & 6 Getting into the world of music 
o Have you seen an a music Orchestra playing before? 
o Have you been inside of a music hall listen to an Orchestra before? 
o Do you like classical music? 

 If You do and you want to know more about it why don’t have a close look of the London School Symphonic Orchestra, just 
click on the link below: 
http://lsso.lgfl.org.uk/main.html  

 Do you know that music is commonly used as a tool for expression for freedom and that music have made a big impact on 
the society to help people when their human rights has been violated?  
If not have a close look to George Bridgetower and his relation with Beethoven music and the abolition of the Slave trade 
act in 1807 on the following link: 
http://bridgetower.lgfl.org.uk/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCJNwmz_IMY&list=PLUOjG1g855kp-xcNL6b9hO2ylwu2BklYA&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjB-s0qecIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5XmpPv-FHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPGhOCQmZAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfRe-Hk10tI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BC3jvQYk4Yg&list=RDyPGhOCQmZAI&index=6
http://lsso.lgfl.org.uk/main.html
http://bridgetower.lgfl.org.uk/


Keyboard 
Lesson 

Click on those links to have an amazing lesson which explain how to play keyboard very easy . 😉 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vphWgqbF-AM 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQh3-WBzaKY 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1D3aWUx771A  

 
 

Guitar 
Lessons 

Click on those links to learn or to consolidate your guitar knowledge and guitar skills. Enjoy it. 😉 

 https://youtu.be/dcwra9qrV1A 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvacAHS3KPM 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMd4JeWb7-k 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DmEmgmyNmOM 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vphWgqbF-AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQh3-WBzaKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1D3aWUx771A
https://youtu.be/dcwra9qrV1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvacAHS3KPM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMd4JeWb7-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DmEmgmyNmOM

